It is important that your grant is used effectively and based on school need. The Education Inspection Framework
(Ofsted 2019 p64) makes clear there will be a focus on ‘whether leaders and those responsible for governors all
understand their respective roles and perform these in a way that enhances the effectiveness of the school’.
Under the Quality of Education criteria (p41) inspectors consider the extent to which schools can articulate
their curriculum (INTENT), construct their curriculum (IMPLEMENTATION) and demonstrate the outcomes
which result (IMPACT).
To assist schools with common transferable language this template has been developed to utilise the same
three headings which should make your plans easily transferable between working documents.
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of
Physical Education, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) they offer. This means that you should
use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESSPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will
benefit pupils joining the school in future years
Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which
schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your
provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an
effective way of meeting the reporting requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the
previous spend.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment by the end of the
summer term or by 31st July 2020 at the latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it on your website
throughout the year. This evidences your ongoing self-evaluation of how you are
using the funding to secure maximum, sustainable impact. Final copy must be
posted on your website by the end of the academic year and no later than the
31st July 2020. To see an example of how to complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
pupils now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend and key achievements and areas for development.

Key achievements to date until July 2019:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

2018-2019
Out of School Hours Learning Attendance:
Year 1: 64%
Year 2: 73%
Year 3: 100%
Year 4: 88 %
Year 5: 100%
Year 6: 100%
 Swimming: 89% of Year 6 children achieved swimming 25 metres during
Summer Term.
 Active 30 pledge successful. KS1/Reception children more active at breaktimes due to sports crew running lunchtime clubs. Adults reporting
concentration improved on afternoon lessons.
 2018-2019 Whole school active celebrations/Level 1 intraschool competitions
such as a Reindeer Run/Educate and Celebrate inspired Sports day.
 Attendance awards linked to active rewards e.g. bouncy castle/ROF 59
 Monitoring and Staff voice show increased levels of competence and
confidence throughout the different areas of PE.
 100% KS2 children have taken part in at least one level 2 competition over
the course of the year. 100% of KS2 children have taken part in at least three
Level 1 competitions over the course of the year.
 Year 5/6 children Sports Crew all achieved the Playmaker award and helped
successfully raise KS1 out of school hours’ attendance.
 Peases West Primary School achieved Gold Sainsbury’s School Games Award
2018-2019.
 The Subject Leader (Deputy Head Teacher) is strong in her commitment to
high quality Physical Education, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA)
opportunities within her school. The school values the impact of high quality
PESSPA. They believe that “physical education is an essential part of a child’s
development” and value the subject as a tool for whole school improvement,
particularly supporting pupils’ health and wellbeing.
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Local clubs to be invited for taster sessions and deliver assemblies to
promote their club.
Continue to manage the Primary PE funding with a longer term sustainable
approach identified within your budgeted spend.
Evidence ‘pupil’ impact (participation data, assessment data and pupil voice)
clearly within your impact report and website information.
Re-launch ‘Active 30 Pledge’ involving parental engagement opportunities
and using the Sports Crew to plan and lead activities.
Vacancies for Sports Crew to advertised and Playmaker training to organised.
£1238 carry over due to unspent funds.



Critical evaluation and self-appraisal discussions reflect an honest approach
to developments and initiatives, which are well-planned and professionally
managed across school.
 The Subject Leader’s professional development within the role has included
bespoke work with the Education Durham Primary PE Advisor and cluster subject
leader development CPD. She has also attended the annual Primary PE
conference. Subject Leadership is
a strength within the small cluster of Lower Dales Primary Schools. These SLs
have the knowledge to continue a sustainable model of school-to-school
moderation and support.
 At Peases West Primary, PE and Sport is celebrated widely, with governors,
parents and pupils very well informed.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.

Please complete all of the below*
PLEASE NOTE SUMMER DATA IS
NOT ENTERED DUE TO SCHOOL
CLOSURES FROM COVID-19:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school at the end of the summer term 2020.

Baseline Autumn Spring
0%
40%
60%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

Baseline Autumn Spring
0%
40%
60%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? Baseline Autumn Spring
0%
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40%

40%
(This
was due
to be
delivere
d
summer

Summer
N/A
Predicat
ion
100%
Summer
N/A

Summer
N/A

term)

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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Baseline Autumn Spring

Summer

0%

N/A

40%

60%

Predication

100%

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2019/20

Total fund allocated: £16,100

Date Updated: July 2020

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
38%
Intent
Implementation
Impact
Your school focus should be clear
Make sure your actions to achieve
what you want the pupils to know
are linked to your intentions:
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
1. Re-launch Active 30.
1. Continuing to increase levels
2. Active weeks to be promoted
of activity, enthusiasm and
throughout school year.
enjoyment of Sport,
3. Pupil voice – children to
particularly with EYFS/KS1
decide which out of school
children.
learning they would attend
2. Encourage active routes to
(Lunchtime/afterschool).
school (active weeks).
Community clubs secured for
3. Facilitate community clubs
academic year.
pathway
4. Peases West Primary School
4. Increasing awareness of
to engage with Healthy
healthy lifestyles (Healthy
Schools Rating Programme.
Schools rating audit link to
5. Less active children to be
physical).
targeted and tracked through
5. Continue increase and embed
register attendance.
levels of activity for less active
6. &7.Peases West Primary
children across all key stages.
School to closely track the
6. 100% of Year 6 children to
progress of individual
swim 25 metres confidently.
children using St. John’s
Catholic School tracking
7. Increase level of Year 6
system. All Year 5/6 children
children who can perform safe
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Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

1.£1000 Sport
Crew training
and resources.
Playmakers
Award.
2. £0.
3. Non-contact
time £0.
3.£0.
4.£0.
5. Termly
reviews by PE
lead £0.
6&7. £4100
Fully qualified
ASA member
of staff to be
released one
afternoon each
week to
support

Autumn
1.KS1
OSHL
attendanc
e
59%
2.Bike
and
scooter
stations
promoted
with
children
to
encourage
active
routes.
3. 40% of
Y6 cohort
swimmin
g 25

Spring
1.KS1
OSHL
attendanc
e 100%
2. Bike
and
scooter
stations
promoted
with
children
to
encourage
active
routes.
3. 60% of
Y6 cohort
swimmin
g 25
metres.

Summer
SCHOOL
CLOSURE
DUE TO
COVID-19

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

1. Active 30 will take
place within ‘bubbles’
using initiatives such as
Daily Mile.
2. OSHL will be paused
until further government
advice is issued relating
to Covid-19.
3. PE Subject Lead to
continue to ‘keep in
touch’ with community
clubs during Covid-19
period.
4. Healthy Schools rating
to be carried over 20202021.
5. All children to access
Active 30 within
bubbles.
6 & 7. Swimming lead in
close contact with

self-rescue in different waterbased situations (2019 – 89%)
8. See indicator 3 – active
uniform.
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attending weekly sessions
from September 2019.
6. & 7.A member of school
staff (ASA qualified) to
attend weekly sessions as an
extra swimming coach.
1 & 2. Pupil Voice Summer 2019
informed programme of out of
school hours learning.
Autumn Term: Coaches from
Spectrum Leisure Centre.
Spring Term: Ryan Morton (Bishop
Auckland Tennis club)
Summer Term: TBC
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children in
water.
1 & 2. £1000
Coach
allocation.

metres.
4. Not
completed
yet.
5. Sports
Crew
fully
trained
and
meeting
scheduled
early
spring
term to
organise
lunchtime
clubs and
targeted
children.
6&7.
ASA
qualified
member
of staff
attended
all
swimmin
g session
Y6
increase
from 26%
to 40%
1&2.
Autumn
term
OSHL
KS1 59%
KS2 86%

4. Carry
over to
20202021.
5.Sport
Crew
carried
out daily
lunchtime
sessions
for R, Y1,
Y2
children.
6&7.
ASA
qualified
member
of staff
attended
all
swimmin
g session
Y6
increase
from 40%
to 60%.
Autumn
term
OSHL
KS1
100%
KS2 86%

swimming pool staff to
establish next steps
when pools reopen.

Percentage of total allocation:
14%

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
Intent

Implementation

Your school focus should be clear
Make sure your actions to achieve Funding
what you want the pupils to know
are linked to your intentions:
allocated:
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
1. Increase focus and attention of
1 & 2. Children with less
1.£2280
opportunities to be active and
children’s learning throughout
interact with their peers are
the day, increase of targeted
identified and encouraged to
children’s attendance.
access Out of School Hours
Learning (breakfast,
lunchtime, afterschool).
2 Active uniform/accessible
2.Sports Crew tReception paid uniform
shirts
subsidized.
Sense
of
Parent/pupil
2. Improve children’s
pride/celebrating
consultation of
communication and social
achievements/recognition
of
uniform to be
skills of targeted children.
teamwork/school community actioned Spring
spirit. Fit for purpose linked term 2020.
3. Sports Crew (PESSPA
to active, enquiry based
programme) pupil
whole SIP/SEF.
voice/parental engagement
1&2. Active
1 & 2. Further embed active
learning to be
learning in curriculum time. incorporated
into teacher’s
planning.
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Impact
Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:
Autumn
1.Attenda
nce
sustained
with
slight
increase
from
Autumn
2018
95.3% to
Autumn
2019
95.5%
2.Sports
Crew
took pride
in
wearing
new tshirts at
Autumn
Term
Level 1
intraschool
competiti
on.

Spring
1.Attneda
nce data
affected
by
COVID19.
2.Many
competiti
ons
cancelled
due to
COVID19.
3.Sport
Crew to
carry over
into 20202021

Summer
SCHOOL
CLOSURE
DUE TO
COVID-19

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

1. To monitor Autumn
Term 2020. Attendance
heavily affected due to
COVID-19 and school
closure.
2. Active uniform to be
developed in
consultation with
parents/pupils during
Autumn Term ’20.
3. Sports Crew on pause
and to be reviewed
Spring Term ’21
depending on outcomes
of Covid-19.

1&2.
Active
learning
evident
on
Autumn
term
monitorin
g of
teaching
and
learning.
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Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:
0%

Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
1. Ensure all children meet key
movement developmental
goals.

2. Newly Qualified Teacher
(NQT) – training

Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

1. To enable staff to
embed/incorporate
fundamental movement into
everyday practice
(curriculum/OSHL) and
deliver a range of strategies
and techniques to ensure
progress.

2.To upskill NQT in areas of
development in PE and Sport by
attending relevant training.

Impact
Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

1. All staff
received
training last
year from
Education
Development
Advisor Kate
Stephenson on
key movement
development
goals £0.

Autumn
1.Through
Autumn
term
monitorin
g of
teaching
and
learning,
staff
vocabular
y,
knowledg
e and
understan
ding of
developm
ent goals
evident.

2. £400

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Created by:
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Spring
1.Continu
e Spring
term
monitorin
g of
teaching
and
learning,
staff
vocabular
y,
knowledg
e and
understan
ding of
developm
ent goals
evident.
2.NQT
2.PE and course
Sport
cancelled
training
due to
needs
COVIDidentified 19
for NQT.

Summer
SCHOOL
CLOSURE
DUE TO
COVID-19

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

1. Termly staff meetings
scheduled to share PE
assessments and discuss
next steps. Led by PE
subject leader.
2. Identify training needs
of staff – Subject lead
to carry out audit.

Percentage of total allocation:

4%
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
1.To develop children’s resilience,
confidence and sense of adventure so
they can apply to everyday learning
and tasks. Health and Wellbeing e.g.
Yoga/calm time/public health visitors

Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

1.Year 4-6 children invited to
partake in residential visit in
summer term to take part in a
range of outdoor pursuits such as
canoeing and climbing.
2.A range of active afterschool,
2.To help achieve children reach their
breakfast and lunchtime clubs for
30 minute a day activity levels.
To embed the importance of leading a all year groups offered throughout
the year (including community
healthy, active lifestyle.
clubs to strengthen local club
links).
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Impact
Funding
allocated:

£600

SEE
COSTINGS IN
KEY
INDICATOR 2

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:
Autumn
Sports
Crew have
completed
Playmaker
Award.

Spring
1.Resident
ial
cancelled
due to
COVID19.
2.Increase
d levels of
uptake for
OSHL
(see
previous
data).

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Summer 1.Ford Castle Residential dates
SCHOOL booked for 2021. £600 carried
CLOSURE over. Investigate on-site
DUE TO options.
COVID-19 2.Daily mile type incentives
encouraged within bubbles.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:
31%

Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
1.All children to experience
competitive sport in a familiar setting
by taking part in a level 1
competition and develop teamwork
skills and a love of physical activity.

Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

Impact
Funding
allocated:

1.All children to compete in 6
1&2.£5000 for
Sainsbury’s School Level 1 Intra transport
school competitions throughout
the year through class or whole
school events.
2.Peases West Primary School
2.£0
2.Children to compete in a setting
meets with other local schools and
outside of school with other pupils of secondary schools to plan and
similar age and develop
deliver a range of competitions
sportsmanship skills and apply skills throughout the year.
learnt in PE sessions in a competitive
environment.
2.Peases West Primary School has
strong links with Sainsbury’s
School Games Organiser and
Local cluster competition and
attends many competitions
throughout the year.
2.Reception to Year 6 children to
partake in at least one Sainsbury’s
School Level 2 Interschool
competitions.
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Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:
Autumn
1.All
children
took part
in Level 1
Reindeer
Run
6.12.19
2.Autumn
Term
Lower
Dales
cluster
meeting
attended
Sept ’19
and
competitio
ns agreed.
2.Tag
Rugby
competitio
n 8 x Y5/6
Autumn
Term
attended.
Football
CVL

Spring
1.All
children
took part
in Level 1
‘Don’t
stopathon’ to
raise
awareness
of Sport
Relief
13.05.20
2.Spring
Term
Lower
Dales
cluster
meeting
attended
January
’20 and
competitio
ns agreed.
2.
Competiti
ons
cancelled

Summer
SCHOOL
CLOSURE
DUE TO
COVID-19

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

1. Due to ongoing
COVID-19 restrictions
2. Sainsbury School
Games level 2
competitions to
continue 2020-21

match 7x
KS2
attended.

Signed off by
Head Teacher: Alison Johnson
Date:

16.07.20

Subject Leader: Melissa Morton
Date:

16.07.20

Governor:

Lynn George

Date:

16.07.20
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due to
COVID19.

